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I.~
AREYOUIN DEBT?

Luk" 16:5

INTRODUCTION

. Do you olJe any debts? NOIJ, this is

this sermon. "Everybody has debts," you reply.
--'--~----77 • 7'

a ~ unpleasant way to b~in

l~~eni~cometax time comes around,
we think about how much ~e owe, and perhaps at the~of the year the businessman

"ill have questions about ; .."1I11atam I worth?" at the close of this year. "Howmuch...- - -
do lowe? II

Individuals may ask ~he question,(f)have to pay for my rent, I have to
7

pay i~tere.st on that mort?Se, but here is a question, Ho,,",much m,est thou unto my

Lord?

Now) of course there are<i?me pe~ "ThohavE: never bou~t anY..thing on

time, but cl •• bt is a Hay of life in the last nart of this 20th century. {Ornepe~---~ *' ~ ------ ._...•_------
establish credit even if they do not intend to uSE: it. l:oney is a prime interest------;77" _

,dth people.

I heard a man ask, 9 is the most important thing a ,;"oman's

dress? The answer 't'lns, The. cost.- ....-- Now people are interest in cost and debt. People,
~.•.•ho:~.study ecoQomics. knO't\T ahout this matter. Nm.y, the most important thing of my-- '7
sermon tonight is the text.

And lJe don' t "ant to make the mistake that an €ld preac~id when he

annqunced a hymn. IIis congregation Has too poor to buy hymnals, and so the aid...0f a
.- 7

employer! with the understanding N:i1r>lx:Il:RRxH"dR",,:Il:a that he lJas tomerchant had been
.=::::.---

furnish a book ~ree with the privilege of inserting An occasional advertisement ivhere

he thought best. The pastor and people hailed with deli~ht the day Hhen they could
, -~-'---------

sine from that ne,,, hymnbook. The glad morn at last da,me.d, the pastor from the desk~ .•. . ---. ---------
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announced, "Let uS ~ing Number 424."

1. "Hark the Herald Angel's sing,

1 Beecham's pills are just the thing.

}

In glorious accent

1\]0 for a man, and

meek and mild,

one for a child."

Now, I wish to seeak very plain to you tonight if you think you can stand

it, or you may have to

oneC3Eia~once said
text is fou~, but the

close One ear because people do not like plain preaching.,

in announcing his text, "I cannot tell you exactly where this

'i..,Tords are 'beat my sheep. ' 11

/'

Now, G~d has not called me to beat the s~ep. He has called me to feed

the sheep and b~at the,
1.\

are a goat. Now' there

goats.
,f 7
will be

If you get hit while I am preaching, it is because you

no faultfinders in heaven.

And I suppose that some people are going to wake up one day like the man

who g~t mixed up on t~~econd coming of Chri~ He set the day, and He got his

ascension rope and climbed the I\aystack to await His appearance. Growing weary he

fell asleep. The bogs took advantage of the situation, set the stack afire. The roar--
of the flames and the intense heat at.;akened him, and leaping up he shouted, "Good Heavens)..--.. •.. .
the judgment has passed, and I have landed just as I expected!"

Many years agO,,~85i:>the banks went do,?". The l~fe insura~c~ companies went;;-
do,'ll. TI,emerchants establishments closed. There was great panic. But how quiet we, 7-
are, and~indifferent we are~we have it announced to us that we are indebted to-"'" _==- --7> -- - ;7 ---

God.------ Tonight there are people who feel they have no obligation to God.
7

Mountains,
7
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and you must remember that they are hundreds of feet above sea level. It is a
;;>

gr~dual cl~b, and so you pass on until you are at great height around~rand canyon;1.

that He

The0 thing is true as ,"e pass on in life. fik'\receive
~ 7 -------7- ~

are h~rdly aHare of God's blessings. I want uS tonight from

divine favors
7

God's book, from
•••••••

God's account ,_to point out some of yo.ur indebtedness.
--~----- --------

d)1Snt
and add it up '.,

you to gather GIl YOU)haveever done
-;:: -. for God and put it on the line

;:>

this

my

GO~h~ done for you, and
7

Don't be afraid the settlement

I wish that somehowwe might think about

on this text. ~much owest thou unto

him.

And th,!.n I Will\tyou to _p_u_t_o_n_a_l_i_n_eI ~l that

of heaven and try to calculate
•

Then su~ract the Jess?" from the greater.

~GOd owes us, he is rich and he can pay. ~we owe God, we ought
7

to be hon~st and try to settle with
"C .-

arithmetic
r..,~
1Lord?"

~~i .;
" .'

'i-dd that up.. 7
will be all right.

Now, all the ~arable;)hel~to draw aside the veil. This one deals with

the material things of life, and the eternal things of the unseen world •.--

~.<yi~
the parable of the

an introduction. He said unto his d~ples, - these g follow'"' 7
~digal sryhn chapter 15.

They indicate that of t~0_f_r_l_d_l_y_H_i_s_e_s_t_e_w_a_7~.ywho Has

it was sRoken in the pJ;"ese"s::~he scribes and the Pharisees ,-,ho
. , ,......

received sinner~/

following lIim. And

murmured that he had

The Earis:3 "ho were ~overs of money) heard all these things, a~
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tells us that they scoffed at him. TIley were not lovers of men. They were lovers

of money, and this makes it evident that the teaching was very much in need. Not only

to instruct the disciples, but to bring out further the wr~ attitude toward God

as well as in the cor.~unity.

righteous handling of money.
, /

the honest or dishonest view
••

Go~~there are still Pharisees_ Hh.9.love money. There are still Pharisees

""ho love themselves and 'Ylant to have the prominent and ureirninept pJ are in the church
.' 7'" /'

There are those who need to be taught concerning the

However, it seems that the~ goes much deeper than

of~ey. TIlis pXiRR principle governs the(whole lifyof

a man.

charp-,;;.

The

" , ais lord's goods. We might illustrate this wit

parts and complete

life. He

was given charge over Poti

-
he waG an u~faithful servant ...,.
laying it un for himself.,"" r

's househol

this master that the steward wa~~~astinghis good:_ That
7

He ,.;rasBstealin8 this money for himself. He't,Jas8

goorl~ that he••

It does @ say that he Has dishonest except from the standpoint of wasting

could have car~pparcntlY h:-:::~digal snenner, using money..•. ..•. ~

freely in h~s pleasure and the pleas~re of his fricnas.

~ And he called him, ~iS this I hear of the~? Give an account of

.y~lr stewardship •. The €20ld him of his dismissal, and he was r;.9uired to get his

b~oks in shaoe promptly. Perhaps he had a few days and he was going to turn his responsi-
•

bilities over. He had complete charge of his lord's goods.

~- The ste"ard began to ~n within himself. He had ~strength to take



an ordinarv laboring position.
I ••••••••

He began to think about how he

5

And he @not want to hecome the object of charity.
7

had passed up the opportunity of real service.

In~- He had a~rilliant idea)that occurred kim" to him. lIewent to
his lord's creditors, perhaps to all of the~ and used his authority as steward to

reduce their obligations.

Now the scripture gives us two illustrations here.

~- One owed ~oo measures of Oi~) Now, he was allowed to change

hi~? 5~, He was a tenant of the landlord, and he was to pay this for big rent.
~So here was 100 measures which was the gift of 450 gallons of olive oil which perhaps

was vorth the equivalent of 300 days labo.r.
7

~ the second creditor who OIJed(\OO measures of

this man \'las220 bushels of wheat tzorth the equivalent of about---- ~-
wheatl-the gift of

400 days labor.
I

~ now his !2rd commended the yo~ng righteous steward because he

had done wisely. Now, the old version of it reads, "And the lord," and some have

mistaken supposedly that this is referring to the Lord Jesus. Rut the statement here

of this earthly story should be noted that the master did not command biIl} for his

unrighteousness ebecause he had done wisep' the master

he admired the ,,1,,,,,,,,cleverness of his steward f strick.
i 7'

tpcognized his forsight,
7'

Now here is<:C::Jarninwto Christians.
his stewardship on that account. And

dealing \'lithhis

that is feathering his o,vnnest.

But it is the wordly wisdom

The sons of t):Rei:this age are :t'ke.XX&RXX&HRX those i.,rho live as though he were
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the only age. Handling money and material things as though they are real life,

and that real life were here.

the questio n hence is "Howmuch owest thou

debt.
7

Even chu~ches~ve never owed more money than at this

their~ilities to do better work, and 95% of these

unto my lord?" Now,
7

this is something that \<Jeneed to be confronted wi tb. ..@vOll '\Tete horn an American
7

You owe something. Nany people are in debt \vorking
;>

present time, to increase

their way through school.~

citizen, you were born in-

churches I would say meet their obligations regularly.

You remember Paul once said, "Owe mmliR no man anything, but live in

Let us go into this.

that I would hand and put into your hand is how much do
•....._---

1.\ For rent I
• The first bill.

you owe the Lord for rent? This world
1

is the house that God built for us to live in:

He has furnished it with carpets of grass that is intenvoven with figures of flowers.
------J .

Hhat a ceiling!
7

A beautiful sky. \{hat great curtains, great pillars of
7

rock.-.---.

\~1at a front door we have, the flaming sunrise through which the day7' I _.

comes in. \</hata back door - we have the beautiful sunset through which the day
I 7

depa rts.

And what beautiful chandelier, the moon, the stars.
7 - --
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And "hat great flour bins He have, the great "heat fields of the ,,,est.-"7 ---

~mus~ "e h~e, He have the birds that sing const';"ntly.

In(i~4})there Has only one successful telegraph line in existence, and. 7
that was only about 40 miles in length. ~y there are hundreds of miles of line

enough to encircle this globe many manv times. There are Xk9HH~HRX thousands of miles

of :..abl\Underground) This is a great country "hich has given us wealth year after

year. America is the r{cbc=c::t
•

country in the ,.'orld.
7

She sells more to other nations,
/'

many ma]Y time~ more than she b~ys. Though oppressed, hJ:r workmen are better paid
/'

than the ~Jorkmenof perhaps any ot~er nation.

in an

If it Here possible t09all the

average year on 1\. single tra~hat xxix

grain raised here in the U.S.
7

train Hould be thousands and thousands

of miles long. What a grand worl~. This is the house God has huilt... .. Y01J.Jive in it.
7'

And it seems to me the rent is due. Hm.' much ot"est thou unto my lord?
7

~ II. The board. J
I uant to give you another bill.;v

This is a debt you oue. Gvou live

on $20.00 e month? Can you live on $240.00 a month?
••••• 7- 7

month?

Could you live on $10,000.00 a
7

You see that there are Q conflicts, that are going on in

We see t.E20ps that are enga~pd xkax and in some places it is ~attle
7

Tl~ great question here at home 'lith the vast majority of people is

this \-Jorld.
7'

for bread.
7

it is not the

home rule, but it is ,,,hetheror not there "ill be anything left to rule at home.

Nm'7, this is a great question \-lith the vast majority of people. Hm,!

shall} pay my rent? HOI; shall I meet my notes?
7

Ho" shall I support my family?
7
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C9hall
Qanv pounds
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I ~ive food, clothes, education to those who are depending upon
)i •

of food ~!Ould it take to feed you C}.ndyour family? But <POd'jknov]s
tlithout a!)1 time to Heme it )Ip. He has already ordered all the food that~ou will

• 7"

ever

A certain,,€'Y5ms ~esei~ by the enemz. The only hope of victory lay

in st~rvation. \Vhile the p~OPle~aye;)t~rrific w~nd .drove the hi~h tides under the
walls °inta the city, and more shell fish were washed in by the tide than could be

'\: ---~
consumed ill. 5 years,_ Thus, the en~my's plans faiJ~d, and the city was saved.

During the d"UXXH g;:0"lthirtGBgland(lsslJ:)"as \lashed in by the sfta from
distant "re~ks, took root in the rocks of Es_sex, and produced a harvest sufficient to

7 ---------~

preserve the en~.J~in~~f~ '!:yO veaTS.

George Hashington .in prayer at Valley Forge with his men on the eve of
~ 4i

revolt through "destitution. The b190dy prin~s of their bare feet in the frozen snow.
y .

No,' the end disposition of Congress to render him any aid because of his failures

stared him in the face. Ho" on his knees before God he pleaded for prestige in Congress, ------'---~-,and speedy provisions for his army. It is unbelievable that the opposition in Congress~ .•
•

was supernaturally induced .to give in to this young general.

If in your despondency, you put God on trial, you condemn God as guilty of

R= cr uelty.

~the history Of~qUr life)i~ ever written aGcurately. ~ can ~e~ou

wha t the middle chapter and the first and last chapters will be about. They will
- 7 ,-,-;

be abo ut mercy. The .mercy of <;s'dthat hov.,e.redover your ~7 The mercy of God
will hover over your grave. The mercy of God will cgver all in between.

-'"' ,,' '::] -------~
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During the winter snowS Of~ there lived in a little hut on ~. Washingto

overlooking the valley, a poor ~harcoal burner by the name Of~ Be~ TIle winter

made it imE£ssibl e for .him to ,wrk. He was r~duced to poverty. Si.ckness finally

came to his little hut. The old man Barry and his wife were too i~ to acquaint their

KHigHXHBXS neighbors of their needs. Day and night for four days they suffered from

pain, lmli: hunger> and coal. The old charcoal burner crawled from his bed to his knees,...•..
holding his ,,,ife '.s h'!fd there in that awful night "'i thOJJt fJJEl or food w!dxkxXHHxld:ixxxd

"hil e the b:\,izzard hOl',led Hithout, he pl,\'aded for heIr .and relief from starvation and cold.,
But ,.,hen he KR<l"RllRGXHM endeavored to get back in bed, he found his strength too small.

Addressingurged.

As they !cnelt, there came a
•announced that it was time for family Horship.

.~ 7
loud kxmm ))~0e"k at the doo"r and a ~entered. "Comein" he

T<-,omiles away in the little village, John Barry Is pastor f S home heated,- . 7
throughout from the furnace and sparklillg ,,,ith bright lights, nothwithstanding the• 7

been the scene of laughter and joy among the children until a late hour..... --st.,gr(> had

The pastor

t he pastor he s'aid, "T<-:iceI have been a"a!cened since retiring for the night by a plain-------------~ '
voice which said loud enough in despair .

.'
l'y wife is ..pxeparing a basket of food which

He "ill take with us',' "lJut where shall we go?" asked the pastor. "To the llilt of tile

old chaggrJ bJJrn~r" replied the neighbor. "~omething--tells me t~,at ,.,ay. n

The~ \Jere soon pressing their way through the blinding sax storm in

the deep snow tm.rard th~ little mountain bOICe. ThE pastor also provjded ~vitj-, a basket~

o~ food,fror.lthe ax parsonage. After a long and f~arsom€; strugzle

they arrived. A faint voice Hithin pleaded uhile they~,at

through the \'lind

the door. "Oh God.. .

\':rernay have displeased thee, but listen tonifjht to tbl"- nr?uer of the nradiO:EEl. Thy
<; -

se rvants, a Bther;; hath bread to spare and ~,U" r--f':renerish t'.'ith r.unger.
• • i """,.....--~~===...;.;=;:.:....:..::=~;:..Dh _ m'!:ler of

t~ c~-!--tJeoI'. the thousand hills, cr-2,aroT end iudf'e of the ~!hole earth, fQrhld 'T.rhile

our nei_~hbo!'s ha~e eTlough to spe.re ,:?eperish.
. ,

Thy promise {deny tord says iit ":':'"i11 come
.", ..•• M~ n=t ...7 ?

to P?_~S)th9:t before they call I ,,;.rill ans"i<ler,end "i,rhile they ere yet speakin;,I Hill hear.
,~ I "

'.,
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The prayer Has interrupted bv a loud knock. "Come in" called the faint

voice. The tvo mer..gently lifted the old man in kxxx the bed.e ~_______ ~ __ FpOd ';88 administered,,.

for the arrOH that

fuel secured, and before the day broke, the little cottage uas Harm and brigl:t. The___ --,~ ;7 -

old couple were resting quietly. ~he pastor turned to go, the old man took his
/ -

1M.nd a~.c1Gj}~, "I shall not be afraid for the terror by night, nor
7

flies by the ~y, nor for the heat qr tho Pj:;st.j1Pnce that 1\1alks in darkx;;.ss J nor for

t~ destruction that 1"estes at noondav, beG~ll$O:> T have made the Lord 10Jhich is my7 ----

Fo_r he aba'l give }-,.;S AVCTels charge

l'ear me up lest I dash my foot

Neither---There shall no evil befall me.
r

s~all any plague come nigh on

r~\lf,e even thp,most high, my habitation.
7

my dl;vel1ing.
7

over me to keep me in all my ways, and they shall
,;; ,

~~ainst a stone. Because he has x~ sent his love upon me, theJefore will he- .
d'i'liverme. He will set me on high because he has kno'm my Dame. He "ill call upon

He shall be with me in troll!)'e. He shall Mil deliver me..
o

a~1n;£! me Hith long life. Ht shall satisfy me and ShO~1me his xi; salvat; 0lL."

lmen He think of our board bill, I "onderc==~-==;. if you could tell me

How much thou owest the Lord?

Here is another bill. Have ~HXEXHKkxx you clothed yourself and your family. . . ,/ ..••..._------
on $1p0.00 a year, $150.00 a y"ear or n(1Q (1Q? Hhy, 00u live 30 more years-I t!]at"auld

amount up to over $4,000.00. Now, there is but one manufacturing plant that makes this

•
III. For your clothes'

goods, and there are thousands of manufacturing pla~ here in the U:Jj. that.turns out

goods enough every month to clothe the millions of ImQ.i~ans. Cotton factories spin'------- --"--- -------
thread.

The ~ of Abraham Lincoln d~ed in{lSlS) lfuen her boy Has 9 years old .
••

At age 35- years, liO" she "as bu£gd in a MIniMall Hooden knoll in Spencer County, Indiana,
~ 7

",ithout a fancyca.!!l<etin a very ",,'/a*nor~inary homespun shroud, her husband and little
------'---/ 7~.
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son laid her to rest without any attendants, without a funeral car or procession.---- ~ • -.....,===::.::,

~LinCOI? reached

he had ses:ureg, a ~e mon~y.

her grave and paid h,!:!!,...J)imself.

his teena~e)three or four years later, by his effort
He engaged a minister to preach a funeral sermon at-

Now) this is but an extreme exam Ie of overty in which this great man

was subject in his e.arl]'1j fe. When tle recall the Christ, and when

the !ax ~bilJ ,came he had to perform a miracle to get the money; And when h~

his bed was a fisherman's

forgotten somehow that we

b7t, his p~ a fish~erman's coa;.

have a debt for the clothes we wear.

I wonder if we have

: IV. Your family 1
This is another great bill we put before you. ~id you get your,. 7 --=----

family from? The Bible~says, the Lord sRttRRxinx setteth in solitary in familie~.

The&eatest ffifvap~ from salvar is the gift of a go~d,home, a ~~~ 'f!.fe.:!
Do you say "I was lucky to get such a good vife"? Hell, read Proverbs 19:14. A

it ------ -~

good wife i~ of ~he J~~d. There is a g~eat differen,e bettleen getting a w~ and

getting a$e. Now, if you have a wife, appreciate her and don't wait until she
7

Do you knmV' that we have in

Do you knmv that we have schools

is dead as some have said to give her flowers.-;?'

<E1_a_v_e_y_O_U_Po-l:_i_l_d_r_e_n_?/Have they good eyW
ou r country people \V'hoare blind? llave they voices?

7
where there are those who do not have voices to speak? Have they got good 0';;29-

who se son was critically ill.. .-

There a.re others who do not have good minds. NOH, if I should offer you n~11 j 0pw of

dollars for one child, would you take it?.~-
On a hospital visit many months ago, I t:as in the room 'i-lith thE. father

7

lIe sc.id, "You do not knou 'i.t1":at it is until vou cot1e to-'-------- ----- '
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this place, and you discover how suffering, and these things creep in amongeven ourJ'--' ~
children." Tllere Wa~bO))almost at the !Joint of death because his father had gotten

dru!K and had sought to operate on the boy and take out his appendix. I wonder hm,- ---- ~-----
much ~;eO'h'Te our families.

A~t~ld about being

tQJ;k....l'7hohad a 26uyear old daughter who~ .

en~ertained in a home, ~~or farmer)in New
- ~~ ,J --

had fB;i1ec!to develop hath ohysically and

mentally after she was t,,'o "ears of.-age. Gradually she had lost the use of her
> ~

limbs. T",enty..four years she had occuped a little chair in the kl::bd"mxi kitchen....;...-. :.::.:::..;=-..=.~:;;.::c=~""",",,," _
c orner except 'I:,:rhen she "-,,asc,erried to bed. She '1:'laS a great c9~e, but could add

to them ;'0 j;ry.. Her6ther di?!,>at the time of her b;hre);, and a steJ;T0ther, took ber

place. Each day at the table it seemed the ~uty of the sxp stepmother to ~this

daughter and to c~th her.

also in that horne.

Other children ",ith hrieht minds developed.
;;'

One day the(;,houman)'1ad offered the father

it is a uonder that he d~clined t~ accept it.---- Someone

$5,000.00 for that child. And
7"

asked him uhile eating bremcfast

one morning, "BJ;other, I've been to.1!L.that you have~" offered $5,000.00 for your child.

And in vi~u of her deficiencie~ and the great care she must b~of you,_~e are all

am.aZ~9cloer jPu didn't accept it." lIe said he "Touldtl,e.ver forget that look. He looked

him ~raight in the e~es a full minute and his ~ips quivered. His eyes filled 'Tith

tears and he £Xin finally said. HThat shm.vman's offer waS a great insult. I am poor
",

ro.w mv child is iJ p."regt care. I have other children, that is true. But not one of them- ,

can fjJ J the vlace of Nellie. n Then he p'!,shed back his KKK _~ir, 'I;'lent around the

t able and pulled he( little cheek close to his. She "cas dwarfed and helpless and mentally, ,N 7 ~ ~
~. "I ~, but I love he,r more than all of the Health of the Horl~, and it c.~JlQt

compare to my precious crippled child."

,n10 have fam[ies, 109k now at this bill.-<._---?~ Ho\07much
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do you oue unto the Lord?

•
V. For taxes

God? ~nk about the contras~ between this and• r

You have to pay d_t;.oyo-t_ll..,l'eS,co~ taxes, s~ taxes, federal., car

license,~what about

the other lands. There are ~ome countries I would not care to live in. And I
7

As you think of the underprivileged nationsam sure that some of you agree

of the world, the illiteracy.

,dth me,
7'

Or you think of the countries in which there are no

religious privileges. Or you think of the nations in which there is immorality and
."

moral bankrupt countries.

c~ve~ oil fields and/
do we owe unto God?

bea utifu 1 lakes,. . 7
gratitude? ~lliat

But think of this E!@utiful land, with the scenery, the
/'

all of this, Do we not have a sense of

,-
VI. For the book I

Now, here is a uonderful book. Lt~ us how One can be free " and it

tells uS how oneBf forbidden fruit;in Eden blasted the "'hole eart!;.. It tells

us ano tilertruth, that there uas a Gplanted on £1 calvary vlhich uould ytdld a fruit
?

uhich lIould take a,,'aythe l""i"i",,, poison. \.llienyou think of the great Atlantic and the----~
great ships that move across it, it's mighty. You can't weigh it. But when you think

people wl.;olived ip the past.

same, t~day, tomorrow.'----r • 7
meanings. But how muchthe sense of its basic

Book, will ever be the

of this great book, it is superior ta the Vaum, or the religious literature that has
7' <7

been published. You can see in it friendship. ~can see God and these uonderful

pnd it is ~ the minds of N~Jton and other philos?phers
7

to fathom. Am I going to pitch this overboard for something else? The old gospel, the
- 7

am" Se defy ~ People seek to ~nge

do we owe our Lord for t:,."xthis?

','

VII. For redemption J
Here is a bil~ I ,submit to you. tha,t:.comes ~Q every heart •.: No~..;\.;hen J~sus

was talking about this parable, Christians are stewards as the man in the story uho
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was handling his lord's money. We are handling God's property.

In~the ~tewardship of ours is tempo~y, and if we fail it comes

to an,end, either at death or at the coming of our Lord.

He says you will go into everLasting habitation.

~ there are shadows, money is called unrighteous manner, mammon here,

not becaus" it is evil in itself, but because the \wr1d handles it in an evil "lay.

Christians live ir~ the o;lorl~land the.y need to handle tlaterial things, but
/'"money is only an instrume~t apart.

Ir.V.0when '''Eo d"part fron",this7fe, I'7ei:br leav" all matErial thinGS

1~. ./..11 these possessions) 1Jutin the spiritual 't-!orld, that \vhich we possess

'hrill h:e:nnrbe. our m.m. This is a solemn truth thfl,t everyman should face.

As in ~ he that is faithful in a VErv 1itge .~s very faithful iI",

mucIfu.. IIm.i'2ver s;reat may he our possessions here, they amount

to the ric)1esof the other Horld'
r

The@rresident Hatches

to very little compared
th~ errand bov who is. _s~ __

faithful 1.nhandli"g--faithful in handlinz

pennies and postage stamns, and he reqoznizes---'-- . ----thousands and millions of ~lars.
7'

that he I'Iil1be,

O~~100kS to see whether or not you are a faithfu~Unday School teache~)

WM~E~ ~llietheryou faithfully d~~ur tasJ, vhether you carry out your responsibi.lities
. 7 7

in the unseen spiritual 'N'orld. Every man may choose bet'\.reen serving the present 1;.mrld:;

t\1hich our Lord calls us in the manner of servinz God.

And ~no man can serve two masters. He is going to love one or the
•
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and found the crO,lIl
•

still on hie heed. lQOO years have gone by, and the world has trieo ~o exterminate7 .-- _. 7'

CJ;;.ist,but his cJ5}f'D. is tonight weighted ,dth the crm-lIlSof many kingdoms.

In closing, let me illustrate with the ~Of an old soldier,during

the baEt Ie of Fredericksbur". The road leading up ;'!ary's Height .',as lined with

wounded and dying soldiers. f.nd the cries for water "ere horrible to hear.-------- -----~.. •. All the

afternoon and far into the night, an a"ful f~re s~ept do,lU the hill to the southern.-
~, mal,ing it almost impossible for anyone to live on the hill under such shell

/'

fire and shot.

~.ichard Kirklan~listeped to the ~1fts for "ater until he could not

stand it any longer, and going to the general headquarters, he b~pged permission to

minister to the dying on the hillside. He was reminded of the danger in climbing those
;>'"

heights, and he "as urged to t~rn a deaf ear. But Richard Kirkland was not that kind

of man. Reluctantlz the general ""':l' obeyed him, bid him to go, confident of the results.
? /'

Under the cry of those voices he climbed the hill, lifted the heads qf
• -7

dying soldiers: w~t their lips, Ksiiix cooting their XRRX fe~ered tongues "ith the
canteens until many of the cries and groans had hushed. At last the firing ceased.

The morning sun broke over the bloody hill. Among the hundred claimed "JaS Richard«0.. $a --- _

Kirkland dead. He PRXR
7

his comrades.

Of course ,@ are reminded of another hil~ down which the .m,ful valley

of ~ath B1,ept. J\11 the guns~of bel)-h~~d_b_e_e_n__tu_r_n_e_d_l_o_o_s,.e,and there seemed to be,

no eye of pity, or no arm to save the Only Begotten Son of GO?, because ~had
"4-:;S I -

re;:.u~ fro~H~en, and "as gra~ted the privilege to come and ~iet the sorr~s of

but he had heard the cries of this sinful, cursed---------?'~ ~.,@ reluc tant about giving him up,
.(

this hR earth, and to blot out all the stain and earthly grief.
;>

! think they must have

-,
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"arId, and then he l~nged to quench that thirst. Alone he came in his otm mercy

"a& and through his 0vn death, he lifted up the bruised head of the race, and

he cooled the pxa parched lips of the dying and the suffering.

But among the dead,.. 7
and he took our iniquities •.......• , -

the wounded, were our transgressions.~ -c=-==-.. 7
w~ t"ere bruised,

paying a debt)~, you might put it

file some kind of a pp~er. or~,

Not, there are9 of "Jll'X"3

in an attorney's hands and let him go on and.' /
you could put it in the shfrriff's b~d let him go to the ikak blgcr and

.,
off saying Hg~ng ,_g0'0g, gone," and the property will go for the doht.

aJJctipn

says,w,,:n.t~o !26:' it. And I hope that you do tonigh t. RB"",,,lIlsxi,b,i

But the Q..e_s~t~,_,,_a~y_t_o_s_e_t_t_l_e_t_h_e_d_e_b_tis ~ihen the pi] 1 is dE.e, say that you

"I beseech ye therefore brethren that you present your bod s holy,. acceptable unto
•

God ,.,hich is your reasonable service, And be not Rania""", conformed to this Horld,

but be ye transformed by the ren.""ing of your minds."

A fe,;. years ago an ~2erlY "ornavrushed into the colice headquarters in N.l>-

city, throving dotm her small pur'}e at the chief of police said, "it is all I have
.-- f' *

chief. I earnEd it Hashing clothes, but take it and fi J1my cbi Id.:! TIlen pulling from.,
a package from under her skat shawl, th~picture of the G)~~ face~ she said,

- ;...--->
:''It!ese may be of service to you_It The c1:ief noticed the HrJtj .....f Q,,-: the marg~n of

each picture. T'ae ",ords '[:Jelc/orne back hOmE;d~. Loviffi"}",_aiting, :f::~']
"lie.:se, take your mop' ":;1 find tl'F child if I can," said the chi f taking the

pictures. lL'1d so he gave inst,ructions to P9sr them in the different 01acE"sof R:i: vice,.
and not nany dcys afte~vardss the 'l;:'8V'1:.rard ~irl in the CO!':Jnerw of t1;'lO drunkeTl ,\";rretches

'. ~
stezgered it:: into one of these places. They 'Jere leaninrr or.:. the bar Faiti:.~i? on the

{trin.1. Hhsn she spied ~.~ert1ot0erfs picture on t"be ~v2.11. Brus,;,-f.""g back her hair from
7
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her forehead, she I!1oved closer to the ...;rrinkled face and rEad aloud, Hh'eJ eOCE b"'cl-

home dear. LO\7ingly yTa~ting, Nother." Hith a faint cry, she start':.d tm.y':l"'d tb,::l. door.

IIBovs Nother still loves)'e. I am donp wi"h ';?'e, I am going

home to my mBt:~kx mother's arms." DC;)'I;\TI1 the street she iy :9 ed back to the compassion

and tenderness of kxm her nother's heart. She had wandered fran: the perl-. Q~ "yue,
and love and duty, but she could not forf,';.t the R~gx"f e~ of ~ llI1!:RRXl<m.!:thEr.

"!j!;osoever "ill may com,;anq ta\;e of the >.'1::&" ',ater of life freely. Come

unt a me all ye ends of the earth and be saved."

The<Gi SP'TS _ ,

"Comeye sinners, poor and needy,

Weakand wounded, sick and sore.

Jesus ready stands to save you,

Full of pity, love and power."

HOH much do you Q1;,,re?• Are you in debt to him?


